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Balance
your Life

Be part of a beautiful experience engaging your
spirit and your whole body.
In the company of a yoga specialist and one of the
best climber in the world.
Homed in a wonderful villa in Mallorca.
Filmed by a team of someWhere Club and
immortalized in a HD video of 13 minutes.
Under the aegis of a specialist in custom journeys.
A unique experience to feel better.
Designed for 6 to 8 people, family or friends.

Between

Spirit and Body
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Your Coaches

*

Transmit a passion

Discover Daila and Olivia’s
Personality
© Prana

Team

Daila Ojeda
Inspired by a climbing competition in her hometown of the Canary
Islands, Daila began climbing at the age of 18. Surrounded by strong
images of her friends climbing only motivated her, and fueled her passion
for climbing – and becoming a better climber herself.
She left the island and she moved to Catalonia, one of the best places in
the world for rock climbing. Since then she has been very active in the
climbing community playing as a role model as a female sport climber,
sending very hard sport routes up to 8c+/ 5-14c and traveling around the
world to share her climbing passion with people from everywhere.
Daila has been featured on the covers of Climbing Magazines from
everywhere. And she is also sponsored by some well known climbing
companies.
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Miguel Riera
He is known as the «psicobloc pioneer». The practice of Deep-water
Soloing in Majorca has its roots in the late 1970s. In 1978, Miguel Riera
became frustrated with the aid climbing routes in his local area, so he went
to Porto Pi, Palma with his friends Jaume Payeras, Eduardo Moreno and
Pau Bover in order to find routes that they could free climb. This became
Majorca’s first bouldering venue, and as time went Riera progressed onto
the short sea cliffs near there. It was named «Psicobloc», which, when
translated literally into English, means «Psycho Bouldering». During
the 1980s psicobloc was overshadowed by sport climbing, which was
growing greatly in popularity, but this did not stop Riera from continuing
his obsession, as he put up many new routes and published articles in the
Spanish climbing press.

National Equiper of Climbing Routes (FEM),
Canyoning Instructor, Rock Climbing Instructor
and profesional mountain guide AGTMIB and
AEGM.
Instructor of Balearics School of Mountain
Activities since 1983.
EEAM & EBAM Senior Teacher of climbing
instructors since 1991.
Lifeguard since 1994 with huge experience in
rescues at the sea.
He has written two books, «Psicobloc Mallorca»
and «Escalada deportiva de Mallorca».
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Olivia Hsu
Olivia Hsu is an yoga practitioner with over 13 years of experience in
the Asthanga vinyasa system along with being a sponsored climber. A
climber first she started yoga after a finger injury. She soon found the
benefits of yoga and has never stopped practicing since!
When she is not traveling, teaching and climbing she can be found
teaching at Richard Freeman’s renowned studio The Yoga Workshop in
Boulder Colorado.
Olivia has been featured on the cover of the leading Yoga Magazine and
has written several articles on yoga for climbers.
Olivia’s teachings draw from the knowledge of her own experience
as a practitioner and teacher making yoga both accessible and nonintimidating to her students. She also has interest in cultivating the
mindfulness that flows from a focused and continuous asana practice.
Her teaching style comprises of intuitive hands-on adjustments, energetic
alignment and bringing an internal awareness to the self. Olivia feels
blessed to have had so many wonderful teachers and hope that she too
can cultivate that appreciation of yoga with her students and carry on the
thread of the Ashtanga Vinyasa lineage.
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Your Film Crew (

option

Your «Carnettists» (

1)

option

2)

Stephane Brunner

Pierre Muller

Reno Marca
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A dedicated notebook of your trip

13 minutes of intense memories

Claire Marca

Co-founder of SomeWhere Club, pho-

Pierre Muller is a mountain guide and

Skilled left hander (this is what they

After having discovered some of the

tographer, artistic painter, Stephane

emergency doctor who works with

call me), he has drawn since he was

European capitals and part of western

is also an excellent cameraman. Sur-

mountain rescue units (PGHM and

very young and filled all his note-

Africa as a teenager, she decided at the

rounded by great directors, he learned

CRS).

books with sketches. After attending

age of 20 to go alone and work in a

a lot at their side. He will be in charge

A great explorer, he has numerous ex-

a domestic architecture & decoration

maternity hospital, in the Central Repu-

of filming your journey and editing it

peditions to his credit in Central Asia,

course in Paris, he decided to live on

blic of Africa. One year later, she spent

in a cool 13’ video that you’ll get when

Svalbard, Greenland and Patagonia.

from his hobby. In 1998 his career was

the summer in India together with the

you’ll be back home.

He will help Stephane to make some

launched thanks to his first work being

Missionaries of Charity of Mother Tere-

shootings in technical situations.

published, Esprit de Provence. He then

sa in Calcutta.

carried on illustrating works for dif-

That is where her taste for writing

ferent book publishers and magazines.

comes from.
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Climbing
We’ll start this amazing experience of psicobloc by an initiation day in Cala Sa Nau,
in low and long traverses (easy routes). The day after, we’ll test climbing in Porto
Colom, an beautiful place with routes for all the people. Then it will be time for Psi-

Activities

cobloc in Cala Varques, the most famous spot on the island. And we’ll end by Cala
Serena, the biggest psico-area of the world with more then 100 psicobloc routes.

Yoga
Every morning, you’ll start with
a yoga training. This practice
is designed to wake the body
up and begin to connect with
the complete body. Focusing
on alignment and breath. We
will practice postures from
the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.
And every day, when coming
back to the retreat center we
will do a light yoga practice,
focusing on stretching post

© Ipharra

climbing yoga!
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The Villa
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A Heavenly
Place
Located on a 45,000 square meters land in a protected area, the resort of Finca
Can Buho is a peaceful and charming place. The sea is very near and the most
beautiful villages of the island are at a very short distance.
A friendly couple of Mallorca guards will be available during your stay with advice and practical help!
Built in nature, Finca Can Buho is surrounded by pine, olive, almond and carob
trees.
The house is perfectly well equipped with an exceptionally spacious living room,
a dining room, an ultra-modern kitchen, a large terrace overlooking the pool, an
outdoor dining area with barbecue, a covered porch and garden. This paradise offers maximum privacy while being only 10 minutes drive from the second largest
city of the island, Manacor.
This large property is ideal to enjoy the best yoga classes and complete quiet days
enjoying the beautiful starry sky.
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Detailed
Program
DAY 1 ARRIVAL
Participants arrive in Mallorca, transfer
to the house and have an introduction
over an early dinner and go out for a
drink.
DAY 2 CALA SA NAU
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – this practice is designed to wake
the body up and begin to connect with
the complete body. Focusing on alignment and breath. We will practice
postures from the Ashtanga Vinyasa
system.
11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Psicobloc in Cala Sa Nau. Initiation day in low and long traverses
and first easy Psicobloc routes to compensate for any jet lag...
5 pm - Return to the retreat center and
we will do a light yoga practice- focusing on stretching post climbing yoga!
6:30 pm - Dinner
DAY 3 CALA MARÇAL
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – We will practice other postures
from the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.

11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Psicobloc in Porto Colom,
amazing place with routes for all the
people.
5 pm - Return to the retreat center and
we will do a light yoga practice- focusing on stretching post climbing yoga!
6:30 pm - Dinner
8 pm – Go out for a drink
DAY 4 SPORT CLIMBING
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – We will practice other postures
from the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.
11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Sport climbing in Cala Santanyí, an amazing place close to the sea.
5 pm - Return to the retreat center and
we will do a light yoga practice- focusing on stretching post climbing yoga!
6:30pm - Dinner
DAY 5 CALA VARQUES
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – We will practice other postures
from the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.
11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Psicobloc in Cala Varques. The

most famous spot on the island.
5 pm - Return to the retreat center and
we will do a light yoga practice- focusing on stretching post climbing yoga!
6:30 pm – Dinner
8 pm – Go out for a drink
DAY 6 CALA SERENA
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – We will practice other postures
from the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.
11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Psicobloc in Cala Serena, the
biggest psico-area of the world wiyh
more then 100 psicobloc routes.
5 pm - Return to the retreat center and
we will do a light yoga practice- focusing on stretching post climbing yoga!
6:30pm - Dinner
8 pm – Go out for a drink
DAY 7 TRANSPORTATION TO PALMA
7:30 am - Tea coffee light breakfast
9/10:30 am - Early morning yoga practice – We will practice other postures
from the Ashtanga Vinyasa system.
11 am - Late breakfast/Coffee/Tea
12 am – Transportation to Palma to
then fly home.

Somewhere Club is an exclusive club that brings together
great directors, explorers, high-level athletes, artists and
starred chefs.
All these personalities are pooling their talents to design
custom travel experience.

For further information about
this trip, please contact us:
+336 32 44 29 53
contact@somewhereclub.com
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The following program is only indicative and can be modified on-site depending on weather conditions, your
skill level and, of course, your desires.

Price : please ask us
Price includes :
° Rental of a boat ;
° Cars with driver for ground transfers ;
° Accommodation and transportation for
you and Somewhere Team;
° Benefits and salary for Somewhere Team;
° Editing and production of a 13-minutes
film.
° Repatriation insurance, medical assistance.
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Based on 6 to 8 people

Price doesn’t include :
° Return flights;
° Additional lunches and beverages;
° Activities and personal expenses;
° All services not included in the program;
° Cancellation insurance.
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Important

Egypt

Brazil

The Philippines Greenland

Dive at Fury Shoals with Samadai dolphins. Archeological ruins
of Port Berenice, visite Pharaon’s
emerald mines, horse-riding in
the canyon and rock engravings,
explore the underwater canyon
of Ras Abus Galum...

Dive into crystalline rivers populated with a very rich flora,
in the midst of aquarium fish,
anacondas and piranhas, abseil
a 230 feet abyss and dive into
an underground lake filled with
immersed stalagmites.

Dive in the Coron Island in an
incredible lake of warm water.
Hunt underwater with Tagbanwa people.
Visit of a pearl farm. Horseride in the jungle. Dive on the
Japanese wrecks.

Dive amongst the icebergs.
Explore by sea kayak. Halibut
fishing. Swim with belugas and
narwhals in the company of the
best Inuit guides. Fly over the
ice fields and ice cathedrals in a
hot-air balloon...

